SUPPORTING INNOVATION, ACCELERATING DATA-DRIVEN DISCOVERY

DataLab is an interdisciplinary data science research hub that leverages existing knowledge to tackle complex problems, develop computational tools and approaches to do so more effectively, and teach their implementation. Workshops support researchers and learners (students, faculty, staff, etc.) from all departments across UC Davis.

Virtual Office Hours

Mondays 1:30 - 3 PM
Alternate Fridays
for health sciences research
10:30 AM - 12 PM

Active Research & Learning Clusters

Data Feminism
Davis Python-Users Group
Davis R-Users Group
Digital Humanities
Hack4CA
Health Data Science & Systems
Spatial Sciences

Remote Workshops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Feb. 8   | Excelling with Excel
Keeping your data tidy                                         |
| Feb. 9   | Geocoding Personally
Identifiable Data                                                        |
| Feb. 10  | Data Ownership
Rights and responsibilities                                           |
| Feb. 10  | Social Science Data Sources
Discovery and Evaluation                                                  |
| Feb. 10  | Intro to Command Line                                                 |
| Feb. 11  | Intro to Basic Statistics in R (2-parts series)                        |
| Feb. 12  | Intro to Text Mining & NLP for Health Data                             |
| Feb. 12  | A Critical Approach to Data Visualization                             |
| Feb. 23  | Getting Started with ArcGIS
Field Maps                                                                |
| Feb. 24  | Intro to Version Control with Git                                      |
| March 4  | ReadMe, Write Me!
Digital Project Management                                               |

Check out our website and sign up for our mailing list for announcements of events, news, popup demos, seminars, jobs, and more!